Installation Instructions
WHOLE HOUSE WATER FILTER
MODELS: CF1, CF4, CF+

SpringWell whole house water ﬁlters use the highest
quality of coconut catalytic carbon that target the
contaminants that we ﬁnd in our water supplies today.
Our systems are manufactured in an up-ﬂow design
giving the inﬂuent water optimal contact time so we can
reduce as many contaminants as possible. Our catalytic
carbons have an extremely fast reaction time which
means more contaminant removal, even in a high ﬂow
installation.

CUSTOMER SERVICE IS AVAILABLE MON-FRI 9AM-6PM EST

800-589-5592
WWW.SPRINGWELLWATER.COM
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Additional Parts Included
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Pre-ﬁlter housing
5 micron sediment ﬁlter
O-Ring for pre-ﬁlter housing
Mounting bracket for pre-ﬁlter housing
Spanner wrench for pre-ﬁlter housing
Hose bib assembly
Bypass valve
1” MNPT ﬁttings

PLEASE READ INSTRUCTIONS FULLY BEFORE INSTALLATION.
Be sure to follow all applicable plumbing codes. The system must be
installed on main water supply line.
CAUTION: Do not install on well water unless you have spoken to a
customer service representative ﬁrst.
The main tank sits in a “boot” and may need to be adjusted after shipping.
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If the tank is not perfectly straight, carefully lift the tank straight up a few inches and
tap it on the ground until the tank stands vertical and ﬁts snuggly into the tank boot.

Product Specs
CF1
Tank Width

9”

Tank Height

48” (52” with head)

Flow Rate

9 GPM Service

Connection Size

1”

Operating Pressure

25-80 PSI

Operating Temperatures

36 - 120 F

Pre-Filter Change / Replacement

Every 6-9 Months

Media Change / Replacement

Every 6 Years or 1 Million Gallons

CF4

CF+

Tank Width

10”

Tank Width

13”

Tank Height

54” (58” with head)

Tank Height

54” (58” with head)

Flow Rate

11 GPM Service

Flow Rate

17 GPM Service

Connection Size

1”

Connection Size

1”

Operating Pressure

25-80 PSI

Operating Pressure

25-80 PSI

Operating Temp.

36 - 120 F

Operating Temp.ures

36 - 120 F

Pre-Filter Change /
Replacement

Every 6-9 Months

Pre-Filter Change /
Replacement

Every 6-9 Months

Media Change /
Replacement

Every 6 Years or 1 Million
Gallons

Media Change /
Replacement

Every 6 Years or 1 Million
Gallons

For replacement ﬁlters, please visit: www.springwellwater.com/replacements
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Soaking Instructions

IMPORTANT!
The carbon media inside the ﬁlter system MUST soak in water
for a MINIMUM of 2 days before installation.

To do so set the tank on a level surface in an area where it can
get wet around the tank.

Locate the bypass valve with the red arrows and the 1” PVC
elbows. Install bypass valve to head of tank hand tight. Be sure
the bypass valve is in the “on” position.

Now install PVC elbow to inlet side.

Locate the hose bib assembly and connect it to the Inlet side.
Connect a water hose to the opposite end of the hose bib
assembly.

Turn the water on slowly to about halfway on and wait until the
water comes out of the outlet side. Disconnect the hose and put
the bypass valve in bypass mode, then set tank aside in a safe
place for 2 days.
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Carbon Rinse

1. After the carbon has soaked for 2 days take the bypass valve out of
bypass into the service mode.
2. Locate the hose bib assembly and connect it to the Inlet side. Connect
a water hose to the opposite end of the hose bib assembly.
3. Turn the water on slowly and only halfway on and allow the water to run
for 15-20 minutes.
4. Turn water off and disconnect the water hose.
5. Connect the water hose to outlet side and turn the water on slowly to
full strength.
6. Allow water to run for 5 minutes.
7. Disconnect the hose and connect to the inlet side.
8. Turn water on slowly halfway, run for 10 minutes.
9. Disconnect the hose bib assembly.

Note: At this point all of the carbon dust should
be completely out of the carbon bed. However,
there can be some residual dust which you will
sometimes see in toilets and toilet tanks. This is
completely normal and should clear within a
day or two.
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Pre-Filter Setup / Installation
1.

This is the point where you will need to shut the main
water supply off and adapt your plumbing in and through
the system.

2.

We recommend you plumb a shut off valve before the pre-ﬁlter
housing.

3.

Locate the area where the system is going to be installed.
Locate aluminum pre-ﬁlter mounting bracket with hex bolts and
washers.

4.

Mount the pre-ﬁlter bracket to the wall (hex bolts into wall with
washers).
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Now connect the pre-ﬁlter housing head to the mounting
bracket with the hex bolts provided.

Plumb the water from the main water supply into the Inlet
side of the pre-ﬁlter head (follow the arrows for water ﬂow).

Install lubed o-ring in groove on top of the blue pre-ﬁlter
housing.

Unwrap pre-ﬁlter and install it onto small pipe stand inside
the housing.

Screw the housing to the head as tight as you can without
the pre-ﬁlter housing wrench. Now take the wrench and
tighten down hand tight.
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Carbon Filter Install
Plumb the main water supply coming out of the pre-ﬁlter housing into the Inlet
side. Now ﬁnish the plumbing by connecting the Outlet side back to the main
plumbing supply. Place the bypass valve in bypass.

(Example using SharkBite Fittings)
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Complete Install

Once the plumbing is complete its time to start the system up. Double check all
connections. The valve nuts should only be hand tight. Slowly turn the main
water supply back on. Check for leaks. If there are no leaks slowly turn the
bypass valve to the on position. Go to a faucet inside and slowly turn the cold
water on about halfway and let it run for about 5 minutes. Turn off the faucet and
you have now completed the install.
Now you can enjoy your new Whole House Water Filter!
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Warranty Information
For more information on our warranty, please visit www.springwellwater.com/warranty/
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